
ADMISSIONS WORK TEAM AUDIO 
Monday October 18, 2010 

10:00 am 
 

 
Attendees: 
UAA-Peggy, Charese, Patty 
Kenai-Shelly 
Kodiak-Jenny 
UAF-Amanda (guest), Libby, Kara, Crystal 
Mat-Su-Fran 
UAS-Diane,Trisha, Deema? 
SW-Mary 
 
 
 
 

1. SFAREGS/SGASTDN-double charging account after admissions update 
 Contact Sungard-is this a known issue? Changes to finance that would cause this to happen? 
 No other campuses have noticed. Libby will talk with Jane about this. 
 
2. Request to increase OnBase timeout from 30 min to 60 min 
 Team agrees that this would be a good idea and would like the 60 minute time frame 

 
3. Testing for clean address 

Crystal is conducting most testing and communicating to Runner Technologies. When tab through 
address is checking being done? Does a name change show? Will notify group when ready for full 
testing. Recruit, UA and FA addresses will be affected. 

 
4. Test score updates and IB scores 

ACT offering more fields on tape loads. ACT now offering to bring in race/ethnicity values but they 
fill in the wrong field in banner. Need to point to correct field and also determine how to break 
down the Alaska Native groups. Task request?  Need a plan for test scores updating on the 
programming side. Do we really need a t.r. each time the score format is updated?  
UAF would like to start recording IB scores on SOATEST. Okay with the group. Libby will add 
scores and score ranges to SVTESC. 
  

5. Re: Admis-L: Defect CMS-DFCT102031 Web applications, submit SR to SungardHE 
 Patty will contact Sungard regarding the fix that should have been in the 8.0 package. 
 THANK YOU PATTY! 

 
6. When will students be prompted to update admission? 

  5 year rule allows students to be active, but there is no way to collect new contact information. 
Include summer? Update phone number and address online. Based on last activity date of when a 
student did an update or confirm. 

 
7. OnBase download when we go live on the 25th?  

If you use Active X, you’ll need the plug-in. Most likely will be pushed out to machines before we 
go live on Monday the 25th. More info to come.  

 
 
NEXT MEETING WILL BE MONDAY NOVEMBER 1st @ 10:00am 


